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Employer JobsJob BoardJob: Kitchen Team Member
#1204. Little Switzerland - Schmitz Brothers LLC at Slinger, WI

 Print  

Type of Position Kitchen Team Member

Position Description Food and Beverage Services at Little Switzerland manages all food outlets at the resort, including: The
Chalet Restaurant & Bar and the Switz Cafe. Participant will prepare and serve a variety of hot and cold
foods covering breakfast, lunch, dinner, and any snacks for in between! Chalet Bar is part of the great
atmosphere in the evenings as locals come to listen to music, watch skiers on the hill, and enjoy
indoor fire pit. Participant will work in a variety of food and beverage roles. This will include: prep cook
(food prep, plating, assisting cooks, restocking, etc), dishwashing, fryer cook, and pizza + salad prep.
General cleaning is required and additional duties may be assigned by supervisor as necessary.

Approximate Hours per Week 32

Employment Period Start dates: 12/1/2021 - 12/15/2021 
End dates: 3/5/2022 - 3/20/2022
Jan  Feb  Mar  Apr  May  Jun  Jul  Aug  Sep  Oct  Nov  Dec

Pay Rate
Pay Rate $12.00 per hour

Overtime Terms $12.00. This position is exempt from premium overtime pay rate.

Bonus Info Up to $1.50 per hour bonus upon completion of job offer and if participant finishes their employment
in good standing. Bonus paid at the discretion of the employer. Also free ski/snowboard pass + rental
gear available with employment.

Housing
Housing Participants will live in a two story house located one block from the resort. There will be two

participants per bedroom and the house will hold up to 12 people. House has a full kitchen including
a stove, oven, and full size fridge, along with pots, pans, and a coffee maker. There are laundry
facilities available on-site, bed linens will be provided, and utilities and Wi-Fi are included with the
cost of rent. The 6 bedrooms will be gender-specific but males and females will share the common
areas. Beautiful backyard shared with the ski resort. Great open living room and kitchen common
space to relax with housemates and enjoy a movie or dinner when not on shift!

Housing Cost $75 per person per week

Requirements
Required Qualifications Participant must be willing to work for extended periods of time while standing, bending, lifting,

crouching, or kneeling. Must be comfortable handling pork and/or alcohol. Must like to have fun in
our busy kitchen while working; we love SWITZ SMILES from both our employees and guests!

Uniform Requirements Uniform shirt provided by the employer at no cost. Participant must bring their own long pants and
anti-slip shoes.
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